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THE FOREST FIRE 
RISK GREATER

NO REPUBLIC IN 
IRELAND, SAYS 

HON. MR. CHURCHILL

ST.JOHN INTEREST captain cutoæ is 
IN THE DEGREES ™E DERBY WINNERi

1 Ae Hiram Sees K

I “I see,” said Mr. Hi- 
! ram Hornbeam to thé 

“the •
Wimmin’s Council is r 
gonto fit up a kitchen
fer that there Soldiers’
Hut. If they want to

(Canadian Preea Cable.) k,now ii8t wba‘ t"git
Epson» Downs, May 31-—Captain Cuttle won the D«rby run ae*y 0 Thews" aint to

Doctor of Divinity for Rev. here today. Viscount Aster's Tamar was second and B. Walker s ^her woman in Noo
* c c "Pnnlp nf Gpirnain t Craigangower third. Thirty horses ran. Bruns’ick—if I do say

S. S.f Poole,.Ot Uermain c tain Cuttle ie by Hurry On, out of Bellavista. and is owned it-that kin tell Hanner M
street Church — This City i by Lord Woolavington, formerly Sir James Buchanan. Captain j1™ «kf to jHf
Also Represented in Stu- Cuttle ran third in the 2,000 guineae stakes, the opwung classic of live it ^ let the 
, . T . the British racing season run at Newmarket, April 26. f rest o’ the house go

dents Degree List. . _ _ . , „ ... ___ _______________________________ ____ empty. Them boys erto
The betttag on CaptMn CuW. Wa. 10 , 1 hev the best, tn^un’

to 1 against, Tamar. O to ■ • TUTAIW PTÎPT V TO they’re lucky to her the
Angow-cr, 20 to 1 «««teat Captai*jCut- MANY REPLY TO Wimmin’s Council 8^

ADV. FOR BRIDES thinkin’ about ’em I*.® Un
horses. St Louis was dose up, finishing POT? CANADIANS he^he ,kH. thefifth. Pondoland, which was the early POK LANADIAINO to be the ony one* that aint fergot the
favorite in the betting, made a poor _____________ 1“ion81 f*» w"', 1 mean,.tk'
showing wimmin’ that was alwus workin’ fcr the

London, May 81-(Canadian Press)-' soldiers-or the soldiers’ fam’Ues. Lord 
The Lord Mayor of Bradford was re- bless ’em, I hope they’ll keep right on 
cently asked by two lonely Canadians «bowin' us men foliai we orto do more 
to sdect wives for them in Bradford. On to make the country the boys fought fer 
this becoming known letters began to a better countryxto Mve in. I’m proud 
pour into the lord mayor’s office, fifty o’ the wimmin o' Noo Brun sick-yes,
of them from girls or war widows of **r> I a™ S0, _________
Edinburgh, Carlisle, Manchester, South- j 
port, Leicester, Stoke-on-Trent, Don-1 
caster, Sheffield, Sunderland and Bolton, 
besides letters from Bradford eligibles.

¥
Viscount Aster’s Tamar Second in English Turf 

Classic at Epsom Downs Today.
Times reporter,

Country Very Dry is Report 
to Fredericton.Secretary Says it ^Vill Not be Tolerated Dublin 

Would be Seized at Once by British Troops- 
Declares Recent Agreement Strikes Directly at 
Treaty. _____

Annual Spring Convocation 
at Acadia.\

Councillors Take Charge !n 
Fighting Blaze in Various 
Places—A Serious Fire on 
Green River—Reports from 
Several Districts.

!

(Canadian Frees Cable. )
London, May 31.—Secretary Churchill, in the course of a dc-

the Irish situation today, reiteratedbate following a statement on .
that Great Britain would not tolerate establishment ot a republic in
Ireland. He said the British troops remaining in Dublin were mill- (Special to Time*.)
tardy secure and were awaiting eventualities. Fredericton, N. B., May 81 The de-

"In the event a republic is set up,” added the colonial secretary, j pertinent of lands and mines reports 
“it is the intention of the British government to hold Dublin as one conditions very dry and fire risk in parts 
of the preliminary and essential steps of military operations. " j of the province very great. County

London, May 31.—Winstop Churchill,1 councillors are assisting in fighting fires 
secretary for the colonies, asserted in in large numbers.
the house today that the agreement j Fire at Waterville, Sunbury county, 
reached between the political factions in was promptly extinguished by Council- 
Southern Ireland last Saturday strikes lor David Wood of Woodside, with the 
directly at the provisions of the Anglo- aid of neighbors on the 29th inst. The 
Irish treaty. farmer setting this fire will pay the

Mr. Churchill, in beginning his state- damage caused his neighbor, 
ment on the Irish situation, said this Fire at Marth Brook, Queens county, 
would be only a statement ad interim. was promptly looked after by Councillor 

No one disputed, he said, that the Alfred Scribner with a large number 
wish of the Irish people was réconcilia- of residents.
tion, which would give Ireland her free- a serious fire broke out near the 
dom, her place in the world, and the ■ highway road north of Taxis River, 
hope of final unity. Up to ten days ago, j about six miles north of Bolestown 
the leaders of the provisional govern- | ahoiit 1 p. m. on the 30th. It was report- 
ment had appeared to be resolved to ed by Penniac iook„o,,t and local rail- 
march steadily forward through a free patrolmen at the same time. Coun-
elcction and put down, if necessary by d„ Judson Hinehey of Parkers’ Ridge 
force, all armed persons who tried to 
prevent them.

The agreement reached between Mich
ael Collins, head of the provisional gov
ernment, and Eamonn De Valera, the 
Republican leader, however, struck s"oyea. 
directly at the provisions of the treaty.

The consequences of the agreement 
were very serious, he said, and it seemed
probable that the Irish people would not York county. It is said that there were 
be able to give free expression to their about fifty fishermen on this stream on 
view* that day and that when two men who

If Mr. De Valera or any of the others had a camp fire found it got beyond / 
who might be ministers in the Irish control, they jumped in their car and 
government refused to sign the déclara- drove rapidly away. If the authorities 
tion prescribed in the treaty, the secre- are able to learn their identity it may 
tary continued, the treaty was broken mean a heavy fine as well as nine months 
by that fact, and the imperial govern- imprisonment.
ment resumed such liberty of action — On May 25 a resident of Hazelton, a 
whether in regard to the resumption of settlement back of Doaktown, set a fire 
the powers which had been transferred without a permit. It burned some of 
or the re-occupation of territory—as it his neighbor’s property. He was brought 
might think appropriate, and proportion- before the local justice and was allow- 
ate to the gravity of the breach. He ed to go with a suspended sentence pro- 
said the imperial government would not, aiding he pays the damage done to his 
in any circumstance, agree to deviate neighbor’s property, 
from the treaty, either in the strict let- Two fires occurring from drivers’ 
ter or the honest spirit of the document, gamp fires are also reported, one occur- 

“It Is almost certain,” Mr. Churchill rjng on Dungarvon River on Crown 
went on, “that the Irish people will not land, and one at Big Cedar brook in 
be able to say in an intelligible way Refetigouche county. Railway patrol- 
whether they accept or reject the treaty men durlng the last week have reported 
offered by Great Britain. A certain „tlnguiahing forty-five small railway 
number of labor or independent candi- dreg ° 
dates may doubtless secure election, but 
it is difficult to see how the parliament 
resulting from the election and the gov
ernment to be based on that parliament 
after the election can have either repre
sentative or democratic quality or au
thority as it is understood.

“The provision of the agreement that
four anti-treaty men will be included in , ., , ________ .
the government after the election strikes act- as ™any, of, the . T *
directly at the provisions of the treaty.” private forest lands are m favor of it as 

The British, In making the treaty, the well. . . ^ _ _ , ,
secretary continued, did not demand that Telegrams received from Hedge wick 
{he members of the parliament should indicate no forest fires in Restigouche 
take the oath prescribed by the treaty county. _
for the Free State parliament when it | A serious fire is reported on settle- 
should finally be constituted. ment land on Breen River near Second

“We were content,” said Mr. Churchill, Falls this morning, said to have resulted 
“with the provision inserted in Article from brush burning, and steps are be- 
17 of the treaty that the members of the ing taken to deal with it. 
government should in this interim j Serioiis fires reported as being near 
sign a declaration of adherence to the Woodlands have been investigated and 
treaty, which heretofore has been signed found to be some distance from the 
willingly by all the members of the pro- border in Washington county, Maine, 
visional government. j Quebec, May 31—(Canadian Press)—

“If Mr. De Valera and his three anti- With the fire "fighting forces of the for- 
treaty men, or whoever the ministers j estry departments of the province off 
are to be who are to come into the gov- Quebec and the State of Maine fighting 
eminent after the election, are willing to a forest fire which has been raging for 
sign that declaration in a bona fide man- seTeral days from Daaquam, well across 
ner we will have no grounds for com- : £be a j erican border, it is reported here 
plaint, but if they become members of, that the outbreak was under control, 
the government without signing that That little news came through yes- 
declaration, the treaty is broken by that! terdav from the Lake St. John district 
very fact.” ] indicated that the outbreak there was

After Mr. Churchill’s speech, Arthur gradually being controlled. A rumor was 
Griffith and Michael Collins said the I Cl,rrent that the station at Riviere a 
colonial secretary had made a perfectly j had been destroyed, but Chicou-
fair presentation of the situation. Mr. j ymj could not confirm this report.
Collins will return to Ireland today. Mr. | ji is Eaad that the situation in Lot- 
Griffith will remain in London for a few biniere and in Nicolet counties is about 
days. the same. The toss generally is reported -

(Continued on page 11. fourth column.) small

I

(Canadian Press)
WolfeviUe, N. S., May 81—At the an

nual spring convocation of Acadia Uni
versity here taday Honorary degrees 
were awarded as follows:—

Doctor of divinity—Rev. C. W. Rose,
Amherst ; Rev. S. S. Poole, St. John;
Rev. E. H. Ramsay, New Glasgow.

Doctor of civil law—Howard S. Ross,
K.C.M., Montreal; Hon. E. N. Rhodes.
P.C,K.C, Ottawa; Hon. Justice T.
Sherman Rogers, Halifax.

Doctor of literature—J. D. Logan,
Ph.D.

Master of Arts — Mrs. George 
ijfenrchill, India.

Students to whom degrees were 
awarded included the following:—

Bachelor or arts—Guy G. Bleakney,
Boston; Marion Brown, St. John;

JNnald Cameron, Amherst; Myrtle R.
T.ochrane, Sunny brae, N. B.; Flora E.
Colpitis, Upper Dorchester, N. B. ; Albert 
B. Corey, Bimlipatem, India; William 
H. Blgee, Jqmseg, N. B.; Horatio W. D.
Fritz, St. John; Carey K. Ganong, Jem- 
seg, N. B.; Irene C. Haley, St. Stephen,
N. B.; George C. Hicks, Moncton; John 
W. W. Lank, Wilson's Beach, N. B.;
Cecil A. Lewis, Perth, N. B.; Ralph E.ltrict of Asia Minor, so Cecil Harms- 
Marshali, Springhill, N. S. ; William Mil- [ WOrth, under secretary for foreign af
ter, Grassville, N. B.; Isabell C. Murray, fairs, told the House of Commons this 
Springhill, N. S.; Carrie I. McPhail, morning. He gave independent witnes- 
Perth, N. B.; Zeella I. Parlee, St. .John, seg wj10 Had just left Trebizond as the 
N. B.; Beatrice E. Phillips, Fredericton; authority for his statement. He said it 
Leon P. Steeves, Hillsboro, N. B^ Her- wag reported that little boys were col- 
bet Tucker, Bulverton, England ; Gordon lected in compounds and there allowed to 
Vincent, StokvBle, N. B.; Thomas starve death,
Merritt Webb, Amherst | The British government was doing all

Bachelor of science—Max O. Brown, : . wer to accelerate the dispatch
Princeton, Maine; Theodore Kiersteadj r
Cleveland, Alma, N. B.; Horace H. Wet- 
more, St. John.

Engineering certificate—Ralph J. Con
rad, Sussex, N. B.; George W. Christie,
A -pherst ; Douglas P. Dent, St. Sixte, 

ae ; Mark C. Lowe, St. Martin’s, N. B.

HEROIC MOTHER 
RESCUES HER 9

CHILDREN

BNI.F.,A 
FRIEND OF TREATY,

Montreal, May 81.—At the risk of her 
own life, a heroic mother yesterday res
cued her nine children, all under sixteen, 
and three of them babies, from a bias
ing room at the home of M. Ainey, 
2,147 de la Roche street. Mrs. Ainy 
suffered severe burns on her hands, but 
her children all escaped without injury.

The window of the kitchen was open, 
and a sudden gust of wind blew the 
flames in the stove against the wooden 
walls and set fire to the room.

Little Greek Boys Herded 
Together and Allowed to 
Starve to Death. BIG LOSS IN 

MINE STRIKE 
IN ALBERTA

i ■ was soon on the job with approximately 
200 residents and extinguished the fire 
before it covered forty acres of wood
land. A bam valued at $500 was de-

London, May 81—Acts of great bar
barity are being committed by the Turks 
against the Greeks in the Trebisond dis-

!

Jos. McGùinness was Elect- |i|p>i am i |lll\/rn

iî.’SrtJïï: WM IAWYER 
- EXECUTED FI

One fire has been reported as occur- 
ing on May 24, due to fishermen on 
crown land near Five Mite Brook in

A Calgary Paper Estimates ; 
That Men are Out Some-1
.1 • „ T O Million in Dublin, May 81—Joseph McGuinness,thing Like a Million m member ’of tl^e imperial parliament for
Waces ! the southern division of County Long- j

o’ ' ford| died this morning. His election to (
i parliament in 1917, while he was eerv- j

nl Tt ie -com ou ted at a ing «• three year sentence for his con- j
loS Stimule that members of the U. nection with the Easter rising in 1916, ' . TT .
M. W. of America ip District 18 have, helped pave the way for the Sinn Fein’s Major H. R. Armstrong Had

) oritiik^'lMt somewh'eretl^rh*L000,0W • ’Vr.9 McGuinness, who waii a strong Carried Appeal UnSUCCCSS-
yr “cordîng to ^ ^"ifr^antt toifdty!h s?v; *» H°use °f

This ia based on only one week a member of the committee representing 
month, which would probably be about the Free Staters in the recent arrange- ,
an average for this time of the year if ment of a truce between the contending ikinaon,
the mines had been working. As prws- factions in the Irish Republican army. Rpwse Armstrong, a prominent Welsh
tically no strike pay is being received by------------- ■ **• ■ solicitor, who was convicted last month
the men this amount represents a dead gjje MONTHS IN 
loss to them.

It is somewhat difficult to say what 
the losses of the operators are, but it is 
known that in the strike in 1911 it cost 
one of the mines in District 18 from 
$22,000 to $25,000 a month while it was 
idle for upkeep expenses and necessary 
repair work.

of the proposed commission of inquiry, 
but no further action could be taken un
til a reply was received to an invitation 
extend«i to the U. S. government. The 
U. S. reply, he added, was expected to
day or tomorrow.

£

IE NEW COMPANYME VOTE IS 
DECIDED ON

May 31—Major Herbert■■■>*/

St. John Men Incorporated— 
Business Notes of the Pro
vince.

charge of poisoning his wife, was
NORTH SHORE CASE executcd in the Gloucester jail tMs

morning.
, , _ _T ! Major Armstrong was originally ar-

Beck Pleaded Guilty at New- rested on a charge of attempting to

castle—Swim Case Off Till
December. j “atîC ÆtVÏÏÎ

(Special to The Times) been poisoned. His trial aroused the
Newcastle, N. B., May 81—In the Su- greatest interest throughout the British 

Court here yesterday true bills Isles. .. .,
were found against Henry Swim and After his convictionon April 18, h 
Fred Beck charged with theft. Beck petition to carry an the House
pleaded guilty and was sentenced to six of Lords was dismissed. He is the first 
months in the county jail. The case j member of the English bar to be execut- 
against Swim was stood over until De- | ed for miirder.
cember. Swim is charged with misap- ; —------------ -------------------
propriating taxes collected -■by him in 
Blissfleld parish. He was allowed out! 
on ball. The court adjourned sine die.

on a

Many county councillors who have 
been in conference with the department 
of lands and mines have expressed them
selves very favorably towards the new 
Westmorland county fire act, and are 
going to discuss its adoption at their 
July meetings. Probably York county 
will be one of the first to adopt the new

Ballots to be Cast by Some 
550,000 Railway Workers 
in United States.

(Special to Times)
Fredericton, N. B., May 31—Alex. N.

MacLean, George H. Waring, and John 
B. Jones, all of St. John, have been in
corporated as Jones Electric Radio with 

' Detroit, May 31—The executive coun- head office at St. John and capital'stock 
dl of the United Brotherhood of Main- j 0f $5,000. The company is auifiorized 
tenance of Way Employes and railroad to carry on a general radiograph busi- 
shop laborers yesterday unanimously i ncgs ;n all its branches, to sell and deal 
adopted a resolution instructing E. F-1 ÿ, electrical accessories and equipment,
Grablc, the president, to send out strike operate radio or wireless stations in 
ballots to all members of the organisa- John and carry on other business, 
tion and all non-union workers in the J Provincial Department of Public
crafts affected by the wage cut ordered ; Works is caiiing for tenders for the 
by the railroad labor board on Sunday.. grislev Brook concrete arch culvert and 

President Grable said the ballots roadway embankment, Mersereau Brook 
would be sent out immediately and that j arch culvert and roadway em
it the workers decided to strike in pro- bankment Bnd Rockwell Brook bridge,
£ effective ahoutUJuiy'^.WHo°estimated Pari«h of BlissviIle’ Sunbu^

1,000 members of the union and about ] Ja^ Power St John. Alfred M.
,000 .non-union workers ^ would be Bedd> gt Stcphen. Robert Leb. Stoat,
*toe country ^th the exception of Arf°r'.T.' ka« aPPlied for retail licenses
:ortlines and electric roads being Tibbtts^a printer, and .^^y" decided 1o
Houston, Texas, May 81.—A conven- deputy provincial secretary^ has been establlah a pension fund, the details of 

of the Brotherhood of Locomotive fïa"tclL,leaTe. °f 5“" ' which will be prepared by a special com-
Fireman and Enginemen adjourned yes- ; M. B. Dixon, clerk of the executive cou - mittee of flve and 8ubmitted to the 
terday until Monday without having cil, will perform his duties. various lodges in Canada and the U. S.
taken action on the motion to authorize j ,®«v. Taplm J. Wmsdate, acting pastor for congideration preparatory to beina 
the president and secretary to prepare,of the Baptist church at Fair Haven and | ratjficd at the next triennial convention 
Instructions for firemen to leave the ser- Chocolate Cover, Deer Island, Charlotte j of tbe organisation.
vice in event the railroad labor board county, has been registered to solemnize ; j L B,air( of Truro, N. S., was chosen 
should hand down a decision reducing ! marriages. as representative of the Canadian lodges
their wages. 1 Gilchrist MacDonald of Shannons .e, on the committee.

■ -------------     ; Restigouche county, and Harold A. : -phe convention also adopted a plan
Mires TFSSTF T VON ; Taylor of Dunlop, Gloucester county, providing for the creation of a permanent

have entered into a partnership to carry. coramittee the chief function of which 
OF MILLERTON DEAD i on business as grocers in Bathurst under : will be devoted to hearing and adju$t-

the name of Taylor and MacDonald. jng appeals of members from decisions 
" “ . i Fred E. Eddy aond A. R. *earle ; Qf lodges and executive officers.

Prominent in Social V\ ork Smith, both of Bathurst, doing business ; ------------- • -----------
and in Busineas Lifo on JOHN KEEFE TO
North Shorè. i Smith will continue the business. POSITION ON

THE METEGAMA |

B.R.T.FEAN A 
m FUND

prerne

PROTEST AGAINST 
ALLEGED FIXING 

OF COAL PIHCE

Committee to Prepare Details 
and Submit Project to the 
Membership. BRITAIN HONORS 

U. S. SOLDIER DEAD
London, May 81. — Great Britain 

joined with the U. S. yesterday in hon
oring the U. S. soldier dead. At Brook- 
wood yesterday morning a plot of 
ground in which rest 450 American sol
diers and sailors who gave their lives 
in the allied cause, was dedicated as a I 
national cemetery for the U. S. dead. I 

All around are those who were near 
neighbors in life or companions in arms 
in death. Canadians, Australians, New
foundlanders and Americans share the 
same soil for their final resting place.

Toronto, May 81 — Acting upon a 
ndation of the committee on

tion

Reported That Producers had 
Agreed Upon a Minimum 
of $3 at Mines.

Pheltx and Washington. May 31—Declaring that 
coal producers who are here in prepara- 

! tion for a conference with Secretary 
' Hoover today on coal prices, held a pre- 
i liminary meeting yesterday and agreed 
i upon a price programme calling for a 
; minimum of $3 a ton at the mines, repre
sentatives of retail dealers associations 

i have prepared to file protests with the 
department of commerce head against 

Jy of it: official aproval being given any such
fi The conference has been called for a 

d ps discussion with bituminous coal operator»
%'cior of ZZt: with .«* f^n0JZe7tTce an advance
ological ,.rvie.. ln Pr,ces durmg^strike.______

Phcrdinand
Otx^'T -rest 

K «UI6 STViOWe. Oto
cow-»r * vtm* -c*,t.Nrx x » REPORT | Victoria, B. C„ May 31—The number 

! of forest fires in British Columbia so 
far this season has increased from 

; fifty-six to ninty-two during the last 
; six days, according to an announce
ment by P. C. Caverhill, chief fire war
den- This does not include the fires re
ported yesterday as raging on all sides 
of Prince George and which have been 
quickened by high winds until safety 
of the storage yards in connection with 
the construction of the Pacific Great

Fighting in Portuguese Con- Eastern Railway is feared, 

cession Following Insulting 
of Chinese Women.

Hong Kong, May 81—Forty persons 
were killed and more than 100 wounded 
in fighting on the Island of Macao re
cently, which resulted in the declaration 
of martial law. Macao is a Portuguese 
concession, and the trouble is said to 
have arisen when Chinese women were 
insulted by the African police employ
ed by the Portuguese.

Following the arrest of several Chinese 
a general strike was 
Chinese guilds, and the shops were clos
ed. Demonstrations against the Portu
guese then began, and it was in the 
attempts of the police to put down these 
disturbances that the casualties resulted.
Advices from Macao Indicate that more 
trouble is anticipated.

FORTY KILLED INI

C. N. R. MAN LOSES 
POST FI POLITICS

/ iiDeathNewcastle, N. B-, May 31 — 
claimed one of the Miramichi’s most 
promising young ladies yesterday in the 

of Miss Jessie M. Lyons of Mil-

/John M. Keefe, who was recently 
transferred from the C. P. R. ticket of- 
fiee to the port staff at Quebec has re
ceived another promotion and will be 
placed on the Canadian Pacific Steam
ships, Ltd., liner Metegama, which plies j

I between Montreal and Glasgow, as tic- j Maritime—Light to moderate winds, 1
ket agent. Mr. Keefe arrived in the fine and warm today and on Thursday.

I city last evening to spend a couple of, Gulf and North Shore — Moderate 
Winnipeg, May 81.—George H. Palmer, days before taking over his new duties-1 winds, fair today and on Thursday, 

member for Dauphin in the provincial Many friends will be pleased to hear of New England—Fair tonight. Thurs- 
legislature and Labor-Farmer candidate his promotion and will wish him contin- day, increasing cloudiness, followed by

showers Thursday afternoon or night, 
little change in temperature, moderate 
southeast and south winds.

Toronto, May 81—Temperatures :

/

verson
rton after an illness extending over 
veral months. She was a daughter of 
tr. and Mrs. John D. Lyon and was 
ry prominent in social work in the 
nmunity especially in connection with 

m Baptist church, sons of Temperance 
and Rebekah lodges and also the Wo- 

Institute, of which she was sec-

NEWS OF A BID BONDS FI THE 
0110 EP.’Smens

retary. For some years she was employ
ed ae assistant in the office of the Miller 
Extract Works, Millerton and on the 
deey, of the manager, W. G. Thurber, 
about a year ago Miss Lyon was appoint
ed to succeed him. The strain, however, 
was too much for her and about three 
months ago she suffered a nervous 
breakdown from which she never recov
ered and which was the cause of her 

Besides her parents she is sur

fer the same constituency in the forth- ued success, 
coming election, who is an employe of 
the Canadian National Railway, has re
ceived an “intimation” from railway 
headquarters “that his services are no 
longer required,” according to a despatch 
from Dauphin yesterday to the Winni
peg Free Press.

Toronto. May 81.—“He has automatic- 
This was the reply

NEVINS WILL CASE 
Hearing in the Charles Nevins contest

ed will case was resumed this morning Represents Capitalization of 
$157,000,000 — James B. 
Duke Guiding Head.

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a. m. Yesterday night. 
.. 46 68 44

House Defeats a Motion to 
Strike Out Item Providing 
for $600 Each.

before Judge Mclnerney in the probate
court. Francis Kerr gave evidence in Stations.
connection with the matter of the safe Prince Rupert ..
found in the home of Susie Smith, say- Victoria ...........
in* that it had been in his office for Kamloops .........

When he had receiv- Calgary

called by the
82 58. 60Toronto, May 

allv resigned.” 
made last night by D. B. Hanna, presi
dent of the C. N. R, when questioned 
about a Winnipeg despatch relative to 
Palmer.

8860 50
74death.

vived by one brother, Walter Lyon of 
Millerton, and two sisters, Beulah (Mrs. 
Wm. Odonnell), Bathurst, and Florence 
at home.

8848
‘the6appointment of registrar of bank- Edmonton 

ruptcy he had sold the safe to T. A. Prince Albert .... 54
Linton. iWhmlpeg ............ »8

____ ___ _ Later in conversation with Mr. Nevins White River .... 48
HOLD THE BOYS. the latter had said that Tie would like Sault Ste. Marie.. 48

The detective department is in receipt to get a safe and Mr. Kerr said he foronto 
of a telegram from the chief of police j knew where one was obtainable. A Kingston 
of Sydney asking that the two juveniles sale was made and Mr. Nevins gave ’-'tta’aa 
arrested on Monday evening by C. N. instructions that it be taken to the home Montreal 
R. Inspector Ryan and charged with of Susie Smith. This was done by Gueb“ 
stealing a ride on the Halifax train, be Herbert Craft who gave evidence of this St. John, N. ». .. 
held for the present. It is suspected on the stand this morning. Mr. Kerr Halifax .. .. . s
that they gave asasumed names to the said the sale took place about November, St. Johns, .Nfld... «
police here, with what object the police 1920. The case will be continued to- _•..............
are endeavoring to discover. day.

New York, May 81—A new tobacco 
merger, representing a combined capit
alization of $167,000,000, Involving the 
United Retail Stores Corporation and 
the Tobacco Products Corporation, was 
announced last night by James M. 
Dixon, president of the Tobacco Pro
ducts Concern.

The United Retail Stores Corporation, 
by stock ownership, controls the United 
Cigar Stores Corporation.

James B. Duke, founder of the Am- 
1 erican Tobacco Co. and the British Am- 
' erican Tobacco Corporation, will be the 
guiding bead of the merged company.

76 4648 Toronto, May 31.—After debating for 
one and a half hours on a motion by W. 
F. Nickle (Kingston) to strike out of 
the estimates an item for $67,000, which 
is to provide a $600 bonus for each of 
the 111 members of the legislature, the 
house, in committee of supply, at 1.05 

, defeated the motion and carried
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• 54 46
PROFESSOR PUTS

END TO HIS LIFE
BEAUVAIS IN STRENGTH

AND BDURANCE TESTS
Three Rivers, Que., May 31.—Fred 

Beauvais, Indian guide and corespondent 
in the Stillman case, has decided to par
ticipate in a “sandbag contest” organ
ized by Le Nouvelliste, to be held on 
July 14, whieli consists in carrying a 
200 pound sandbag on his shoulders.

79 54
76 6664
76 4856 a. m

the bonus item.
Mr. Nickle had as supporters John 

Jovnt (Conservative), North Huron; 
D." M. Ross (U. F. O.), North Oxford; 
J. C. Brown, Middlesex North, and J. 
G. T-ethbridce, Middlesex W»**

6856 50Vancouver, B. C, May 81 — Gordon 
.tries Davidson, aged thirty-seven, 

rofessor of history In the University of 
British Columbia, shot and killed him
self yesterday a few hours before he was 
to have left for a trip to his old home in 
Union. Ont., where his parents and one 
brother now live.
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